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Objectives

• What is the effect of forest ownership on the economic, ecologic and social aspects of forests?

• How forests are managed in the different ownership categories?
Timeframe

1. Draft
2. Draft
3. Draft

Data collection and processing
Study drafting

2014
Core Group April
ToS – Izmir May
JWP – Geneva June
ToS – Geneva October
COFFI – Kazan November
Final Deadline December

2015
Summer
Kazan | Казань | Казан

COFFI 72
COST Action FACESMAP

COST is an intergovernmental framework for European Cooperation in Science and Technology. FACESMAP is the COST Action FP1201 dealing with forest issues in Europe.

WG 1
Forest ownership types and motives

WG 2
New forest management approaches

WG 3
Forest owner related policies

Cross-WG Task Forces: Conclusions and recommendations
Forest Ownership Questionnaire

1. Quantitative Questions
   A. Forest Ownership
   B. Public Ownership
   C. Private Ownership

2. Qualitative Questions

(UNECE/FAO FTS)

(COST Action FACESMAP)
Quantitative Questions

A. Forest Ownership
1) Forest ownership and management status
2) Forest properties
3) Characteristics of Forests Available for Wood Supply (FAWS)
4) Economic indicators

B. Public Ownership
5) Structure of public forest ownerships
6) Workforce in public forests
... Other

C. Private Ownership
7) Removals from private forest properties
8) Demographic information on individual forest owners
9) Social background and objectives of individual forest owners

Proposals for other reporting forms:
1. Types of state forests management organisations
2. Levels of governance of state forests (national, sub-national, local)
3. Forest functions
4. Types of financing
Qualitative Questions

2.1 Forest ownership structure and management
2.2 Forest management
2.3 Illegal logging
2.4 Policy Questions
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